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Mubadala GE Capital to 
sell assets to Midcap Finco 

DUBAI: Mubadala GE Capital, a joint venture between Abu
Dhabi state fund Mubadala and General Electric’s finance busi-
ness, said it had agreed to sell most of its assets including those
held through subsidiaries. Mubadala GE Capital had been eval-
uating its future structure since GE announced plans in April to
sell off most of GE Capital and become a simpler industrial busi-
ness. In a statement GE Capital said it had entered “a sale and
purchase agreement” with finance firm Midcap Finco, which is
managed by a subsidiary of private equity firm Apollo Global
Management. Midcap is a boutique finance firm based in
Chicago that provides revolving and term debt facilities to
clients, according to its website. MidCap expects to buy “sub-
stantially all of the assets of the Mubadala GE Capital and its
subsidiaries”, the statement said. It did not disclose the deal’s
value and said the final price could change. The transaction,
which is payable in cash, is subject to conditions and may be
cancelled under certain circumstances, the statement added.  

Egyptian pound 
steady at dollar sale

CAIRO: The Egyptian pound was held steady by the central
bank which sold $37.8 million at a cut-off price of 7.7301
pounds per dollar yesterday, but weakened on the parallel
market. The official cut-off price remained unchanged from
last Tuesday’s dollar sale but one trader said the dollar
changed hands at 8.05 pounds in the parallel market, weak-
er than the 8.03 pounds to the dollar rate on Tuesday. Egypt
has sought to tame a once-thriving currency black market
with measures such as a cap on dollar-denominated bank
deposits. The central bank gave permission in January to
trade dollars up to 0.10 pounds above or below the official
rate, with currency exchange bureaus allowed to trade at
0.15 pounds above or below the official rate. The central
bank had kept the pound at 7.5301 for five months until
July, when it was allowed to slide to 7.6301. On July 5, the
bank let it slip a further 0.10 pounds. 
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CHICAGO: Flags fly over ConAgra Foods world headquarters in Omaha, Neb. ConAgra Foods Inc, said yester-
day, it is getting rid of about 1,500 jobs, or approximately 30 percent of its global workforce, as part of a
restructuring plan aimed at lowering costs and improving its performance. The packaged food maker is also
moving its headquarters from Omaha, Neb., to Chicago. —AP

DUBAI: Net earnings of Gulf banks are
expected to slide as government
spending slows due to a dive in oil rev-
enues, the Standard and Poor’s ratings
agency said yesterday. Growth in net
income declined to 4.0 percent in the
second quarter, compared with 7.0
percent in the first three months of the
year and more than 10 percent in the
previous three quarters, S&P said in a
report based on a survey of 26 major
Gulf banks.

“We expect Gulf banks’ net income
growth to decline below 10 percent in
2015 and potentially slow further in
2016,” the ratings agency said. The
“good” earnings in the first half were
due in part to declining credit losses
and a reduction in provisions or funds
set aside for doubtful loans. 

“But, owing to the knock-on effects
of lower oil prices on growth and asset
quality, earnings could weaken over
the next several quarters,” S&P said.

Low oil income has slowed govern-
ment expenditures on which the pri-
vate sector largely depends.

World oil prices have dropped by
more than 50 percent since June 2014.
The International Monetary Fund fore-
casts that will result in a $300 billion
drop in revenues this year for the six
GCC states-Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman,
Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United
Arab Emirates.

Customer deposits also lost
momentum in the first half. The GCC
banks increased customer deposits 6.0

percent in the first and second quar-
ters of 2015, compared with more than
10 percent in the previous eight quar-
ters, S&P said. Six of the 26 banks
reported negative deposit growth in
the second quarter while 10 posted a
contraction in non-interest income in
the first half.

Other areas of weakness were a
contraction in fees for loan origination,
brokerage, and capital market activi-
ties, it said.

Greece’s stock market watchdog
said it was maintaining a short-selling
ban on the shares of top banks ahead
of an imminent recapitalization
process. “The measure shall be in force
(from) October 1 (to) November 9,” the
capital market commission said in a
statement.

“Any additional pressure on the list-
ed stocks of credit institutions could
have consequences,” it said. The ban
applies to shares of Alpha Bank, Attica
Bank, Eurobank, National Bank and
Piraeus Bank.

Short-selling occurs when investors
sell shares they do not own in anticipa-
tion of a fall in their price, fuelling mar-
ket volatility. The short-selling ban was
imposed in June alongside capital con-
trols when fears of Greece being eject-
ed from the euro-zone caused a run on
bank deposits.

Since then, Greece has agreed a
new, 86-billion-euro ($96-billion)
bailout with international creditors
and in early September the short-sell-
ing ban was lifted for equity deriva-
tives.

In its statement, the commission
said “recent political developments”
did not justify the continuation of the
general ban on short-selling, and that
it had “decided to prohibit only the
short-selling of shares of the credit
institutions”.

Greek banks are to be recapitalized
by December, before new EU-wide
bank rescue regulations that could
affect depositors come into play in
2016. Close to 25 billion euros has
been set aside under the latest aid
plan to recapitalize Greece’s ailing
banks, although this amount could
change depending on the outcome of
stress tests being carried out by the
European Central Bank. —AFP

Gulf banks’ profits set to 
slide over low oil: S&P 

Greece limits short-selling ban to top banks

Oil rises above $49 on 
heightened Syria risks

LONDON: Oil rose above $49 a barrel yesterday as an emerg-
ing risk premium over the situation in Syria countered further
signs of an economic slowdown in Asia and rising US invento-
ries. Russia launched air strikes in Syria in its biggest Middle
East intervention in decades. The attacks raised the specter of
Washington and Moscow running air strikes in the same
region, but without coordination.

Brent crude was up 97 cents at $49.34 a barrel as of 1048
GMT and earlier reached $49.47, its highest since Sept. 23.  US
crude gained $1.10 to $46.19.

“Russia’s military intervention in the Syrian conflict has
increased the geopolitical risks, which is giving tailwind to the
prices,” Carsten Fritsch, analyst at Commerzbank, said.

There was also some support to prices from Hurricane
Joaquin, which was gaining strength as it moved toward
the Bahamas, the National Hurricane Center said, although
forecasts were inconclusive on whether the storm would hit
the US.

Energy traders watch Atlantic hurricanes because they
can lead to precautionary shutdowns of Gulf of Mexico oil
and gas platforms or, in exceptional cases, damage energy
infrastructure.

Signs of economic slowdown in Asia and brimming US oil
stocks limited the rally. Surveys yesterday showed activity in
China’s factories shrank and manufacturers’ confidence wors-
ened in Japan. “Given the international tension, the oil market
did remarkably well not to rally several dollars yesterday,” oil
broker PVM said in a report. “Perhaps it was the US oil invento-
ry data which capped gains.” US crude inventories rose by 4
million barrels to 457.9 million in the week to Sept. 25, more
than expected, a government report said on Wednesday.

Brent has almost halved in the past year because of excess
supply and a 2014 strategy shift by the Organization of the
Petroleum Exporting Countries to defend market share
against higher-cost supplies, rather than cut output to prop
up prices. —Reuters

Qatar’s UDC signs 
$203m deal with 

2 local banks 
DUBAI: Qatar’s United Development
Company has signed a financing
deal to borrow 738 million riyals
($202.65 million) from Qatar National
Bank and Commercial Bank of Qatar,
the developer said yesterday. The
money will be used to fund its
Medina Centrale project, the compa-
ny said in a bourse statement with-
out elaborating. Medina Centrale is
part of The Pearl, a string of man-
made islands in Doha. 


